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NEW FRANCHISE 
BILL IS BLOW TO 

LABOR AND FARMER

- CALGARY TYPOS WILL 
ASK FOR SCALE OF

$56 AND $60 SOON
Calffarv Typo# have derided to a»k 

for a leak' of «55 day work and *t>0 
night», and ha» ia»trutted the était 
committee accordingly. It is felt that 
the high coat of Sting warrants noth 
an increase The job agreement expires 
on May 1, 1920 and the news on May

CALGARY SCHOOL 
BOARD REJECTS 

$1200 MINIMUM

ALBERTA CIVIL 
SERVICE ASSOC. 

ISSUES BULLETIN

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS 
WILL ASK FOR 26 PER 

CENT WAGE INCREASE
AID. A. A. HEAPS 

ACQUITTED BV 
WINNIPEG JURY

In e
Legi itureMIt is reported that the miners of 

Nova Beotia aril! seek a 25 per cent in 
t rease ia wages following the forth 
coming U.M.W.À. convention at Truro.

Bray Guilty on One Count and Initial Dane of Organ of Ciril
Other Five Leaders Guilty On asked to «end a representative to the Servants Makes Appearance

ronveatioB to explain the Alberta ail March 25th
nation to the Nova Beotia minera.

An interesting ESawlnxlve feat
ure contributed te> the Free Preaa by 
Mr Alex. Roes, «.l A tat Oantre^■««1 Is Desig ned to Prevent Democrat 

is Organizations Taking Part 
In Political Affairs.

First Time Alliance Received Offi
cially By Board for Discussion 

of Salary Question
Ai! Seven Counts jfrsasi

McKinney pree pita! 
r a resolution naking 

the supply of 
by the modi

The legislature 
of a full dreaa de 
of whisky. Mrs. 
ed the debate by 
the govern meat to eh&g 
prescriptions to be mined
cal profession. Thj mover explained the full boagl for discussion of anlhry 
the resolution hy 4 fcvervng a Every one of the requests of
celles t speech. Ha and all hi«
worshippers were j „,jt*d to » two 
hours' critieisni by! it very able adver
sary. While the d< pate was going on 
I rouid not refs in 
ing of that very aj » historian, Ward.
Ia his book call- A orient Lowly he 
claimeiMha^Bea«| h was the God of 

tas organizations, 
rty.*’ The Roman 
Ward, held eon 

ere they drank 
bornage to the 

highest ideal of 
an laborers net 

[urally was to get «plenty to ont and 
drinlLward pets «different interpre 

tivals to any other 
l»s that wine was 
s lutt nut to excess, 
loo m mon beverage 
| into disrepute a,it 

wine bat because 
Under the Roman 

inch lens the rlgnt 
time. The, modem 

BaarhuS *) Htv 
e purpose at sup- 
gSBizatious. f 
1 years
C deSrertUtUill OB 
a vote cou derailing

The Calgary school board, on Tues
day, rejected the request of the teach
ers for the *1204 minimum. This ia the 
first occasion on which the Teachers’ 
Alliance has been officially received by

NON-PARTIZAN 
CAMPAIGN OF A.

F. OF L LAUNCHED

ClasseTërof du.'pom franchise bit. 
now before the federal parti 
makes it an indictable offer».- for any
a----- if ncurporatétl or not, t-
rsJ*e money for any political purpoe. 
whatever, and prevents any usnoeia 
tu n not formed exeluaivaly for politi 
- ui purpoe,-» from taking any part, 
directly or iadireedy, in political a< 
tivitie* of the Dominion

President H. W. Wood of the United 
Farmers of Alberta ia drseuneiag the 
matter with representatives of the 
press at Calgary, declared it a blow 
aimed directly at the heart of the or 
gant zi, t loss of btbar, the war veterans 
and the farmers. It is quite obvious 
what the intention of this clause is. 
mid Mr. » - ,-rat«f
elm» - determination to
break th>* efforts of the farmers, labor 
and the .,-tefnas, lo develop demon 
raej. This particular provision in tin 
bill is designed to prevent the»# organ 
i rations as each from taking any part 
in the political life of tbr country.

Mr. Wood said he was satisfied that 
the blew cannot be driven home with 
sufficient force to cans# any rital In 
jury to these democratic bodies of. opin 
ion, because If the govern moat should 
be able to force this clause through 
three fourths of the people of till» 
country will know what te do with 
their votes, even without political or 
ganumtiee.

"It is clear that the few men win- 
control the greater part of the wraith 
of Canada, who represent the ce 
interests of the ruling power in the 
country, and promote its interests in 
parliament 
individually sufficiently large «mounts 
to keep the political war chests fal 
will tie a simple matter for them t 
just themselves to the condition» whiel 
the new leffklation will make «««*»

t "Where wealth

We are in receipt of the Civil Service 
Bulletin, organ of the Civil Service 
Association of Alberta, which made it» 
lirwt appearance under date at March 
24. For some time past the Executive 
of the Civil Service Association have 

i had under consideration the publication 
of a bulletin for the purpose of inform- 

, ing members as to the progress and 
I work of the Asoeiatioo, and other mat- 

■ ters which affect the interests of civil

ssa local musicians
PRAISED BY M’GR. 

OF SOUSA’S BAND

:

K,guilty on all counts for Aldt*rmaa A. A. 
Heaps; guilty on seventh cqpnt, com
mon nuisance for R. E. Bray, and guilty 
on all six counts of seditious conspiracy 
and seventh count of eoraraon nui*anc< 
for Rev. W. Ivens, R. J. Johns, W. A 
Pritchard, Alderman .Tohn*Queen, and 
George Armstrong. The verdict was ae 1 
eompanied by a strong recommendation | 
for iaeref.

Sentence was remanded for ten days 
anti) April 6, in consequence of notifi 
cation by R. A. Bonnar, leading counsel 
for the defence, for a reserve case. Mr 
Bonnar ashed for the release of the ae 
«used on bail till April 6, but this wai* 
refused, Mr. Justice Metcalfe stating 
that it could not be granted in view of 
the conviction of six of the men and 
the prisoners were removed to ttie pro 
viacial jail.

Four of the accused and three law 
yers representing the three other de 
fendants addressed the jury. R. A. Bon 
nar, K.O., chief defence counsel, com 
pleting labor’s case. W. H. Trueman. 
K.C., western Canada 's most eminent 
constitutional lawyer, who led off with 
the speeches for the defence, refused to 
continue when Judge Metcalfe refused 
to let him read from the article on So 
eialism in the Encyclopedia Brittanies 
Many pamphlets dealing with Labor 
economies were seized last summer in 
numerous raids throughout Canada and 
pot in as exhibits by the Crown. True 
man thought an article dealing with 
this subject, in an authoritative man 
aer, would help the ju*y understand th* 
workers' viewpoint.

Alderman A. A. Heaps, who was rep
resented by Mr. Trueman, was permit 
ted to address the jury in his stead 
He was the s**«oml last speâker, H<- 
expoeed the so-called Citizens' Commit

aügaj'&.T:.
KC chief Orown counsel, a* wall a* 
other lawyers representing the govern 
moat In the trial, actually worked with 
the organisation charges with any ex- 
cchocs committed daring the strike, vis
iting the city eoonell in its behalf dur
ing the labor upheaval.

The Rev. William Ivens, editor of the 
Western Labor News before and during 
the strike, and head of the Labor 
ehurch movement, which in feared by 
the orthodox churches, spoke for sev
enteen hours.

William A. Pritchard of Vancouver, 
the only outsider on trial, also spoke 
for seventeen hours. The strain on each 
can be understood when it is realized 
that all through the speeches by the 
Defence court eat from 10 o’clock in 
the morning until 10 o ’clock at night 
with intern, ireions for lunch and din 
net. While the Crown presented its 
case court sat until five o'clock only.

Intense interest was taken in toe 
trial by the workers of Wiaaipeg. All 
through the week long queues formed 
in the eeurt house corridor hours before 
the morning mission started while those 
able to enter carried their lunches with 
them. They stood at the door during 
the intermission, eating their lunchee in 
that position. The court house itself 
was crowded with anxious toilers. 
Many actually quit their jobs so that 
they might hear what their spokesmen 
had to my.

When court opened Monday morning 
, the Defence moved for toe dismissal of 

the doorkeeper. It charged him with 
being in the eourt room alone with the 

_ jurors and the two deputies when court 
wax not in session. It also produced 
copies of a morning newspaper which 
published a photograph of the door 
keeper along with the jury.

This man has shown his opposition «o 
Labor during the trial by using insult
ing language to spectators. He led the 
eo-called "loyalist’’ soldiers’ parades 
during the strike. He also gave evi
dence against R. B. Russell, now serv
ing two yearn in Stony Mountain peni
tentiary for alleged seditious eonspir 
aey, while his name is on the back of 
the indictment in the present case. 
Judge Metcalfe refused to diamies him.

the grade teachers were defeated.
Action taken on the demands of the 

teachers were as fallows:
Motion by Mrs, Corse to fix absolute 

minimum at «1,200 (defeated).
Grade teacher» demand increase at 

$200 this year (defeated)
Ask that increase per ye*r be *100 

instead of «50 (defeated).
School principals ask for minimum of 

|S,200 and maximum of *3,400, with 
yearly increase of *800 (no action).

Vice-principals ask 
«1,890 and maximum of *2,250 (no ac-

High school assistants ask minimum 
of *2,200 and maximum of «3,400 (re
ferred to finance).

Commercial high school assistants 
ask same amounts (referred to finance).

Nurses ask minimum of $1,200 and 
maximum of *1,706 (action deferred).

Household science teachers ask mini
mum of *1,800 end maximum of *2,000 
(defeated).

Janitors ask *90 niiain'ium for foar- 
roou, school, with *5 for each extra 
teem ) referred to finance).

Executive Committee Send* Out 
Call to Each of 40,000 Local* 

for Cooperation.
As Up-to-date Dispensers of Hos 

pitality Local No. 390 Is 
Second to None.

servants
The first inane ie taken up with the 

reports of the negotiations between the 
As up to dat. dispensers of hospital Government and the F.xecutive on the 

ity that is worth while, the Edmonton qU„tioH „f increased remuneration for 
Musicians’ Association ia ia a class by j the civil Servants. At n special general 
itself and owes no excuses nor spoke j lnwting on thc i9th ins»., provision was 
gim to anyone, is the compliment ex-!mede for the necessary expenditure,

and a resolution was passed authoriz
ing the publication of the above reports 
in the Bulletin.

The memorial addressed to the gov
ernment of the Province of Alberta by 
the Civil Service Association of Alber
ta, ia regard -to salaries paid to the 
Civil Servants, contains much valuable 
data as to the standard of wages paid 
to the Alberta Civil Servants as com
pared with that of the other provinces. 
A chart, showing changes in the cost of 
living upon total family budget during 
the deeade 1910-1920, is given in detail ; 
the data on which this is compiled and 
completed being taken from records of 
the Dominion Labor Department.

A comparison of living coats in Ed
monton in the years 1915 to 1918 is 
shown and the Bonos question is dealt 
with in an able manner. The Executive 
is to be congratulated on their ability 
to meet the needs of the Civil Service 
Association of Alberta by the publica
tion of the Civil Service Bulletin.

The executive committee of the Am 
eriean Federation of Labor’s Noa-Par
tisan Political Campaign, which ia 
posed of Samuel Oompers. Freak Mor
rison and James O’Connell, has seat out 
a call to each of the 40,000 local naions 
in the United States asking the imme
diate appoint 
three to eo operate with committees 
named by the central bodies for the 
work of Labor’s national nonpartisan 
political campaign. The call « te sum 
mon into the field an oragnisatioe of 
120,006 committeemen te work with 
committees of the

Enthusiasm is being manifested in 
every section of thc United States. It 
Is expressed ia hundreds of letters and 
telegrams reaching campaign hesdqoar 
tars at Washington. The spirit of the 
labor movement is aroused to the dan 
ger to which the attention of the local 
unions is called. West Virginia and 
New Jersey have summoned state con
ventions to throw the 
State* solidly into the campaign.

The American Federation of inker 
has reared its street are upon the hind- 
amenta) principle that Organised Labor 
owes allegiance to no political party, 
but ta partisan to the principles of jus
tice, free don and democracy Again 
this principle is given vigorous expres
sion in thd present A. F. of L. non-par
tisan pelitiisi vampaign. undertake» by 
direction of the UM6 

{tot IX-c-mbei 13, IB 19
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the Roman workiaj 
meaning "God of® 
laborers, according! 
vivial gathering* 
wine, daneed and 
God of plenty. 1 
these half starved

Jaid
rfc I

i i rn of
tailed to the local body by the mana 
ger of Sousa 'a band, in a letter recently 
received. It will be remembered that

t of committee» of

the famous band was in Edmonton hurt 
July at the time of the Exhibition and 
while here was entertained by the Ed
monton Musicians Association, and 
after having completed two tours 
across the continent, the band manager 
pay* the local body the above compli
ment. The letter in full ia as follows: 
To the Officers and Members,
Edmonton Musicians’ Protective Assn.
Local .390 A.F. of M.

Dear Bin and Brothers:
Having enjoyed a brief period of 

rest since the close of a seven months’ 
tour, the members of the Sousa Band 
may now indulge in a bit of retrospec
tive meditation. Many and varied are 
the experiences involved in making two 
ex tended concert tours in one season. 
Traveling from New York to Edmonton 
and returning through the Dominion of 
Canada served as a fitting introduction 
to the Transcontinental tour that fol
lowed with its itinerary covariag a 
zig-zag route from Boston to Baa Fran
cisco, sweeping the Pacific Coast from 
Vancouver to Los Angeles and marking

tation on these ft 
historian. He st« 
drunk at these few 
wine then being 
Thc Baachente '» g 
because they draz 
they were slaves i 
laws bad no statu; 
to organize at tbi 
taint was given 
slave owners for 
pressing lawless 
was I, three thou* 
cuing to a seivH 
alcohol about to qp 
the God of my 
thought of the 
pagan God since 1 
ianity and wonder 
left in the Albert

irai finit»

SSE.
IN ORGANIZATION

«nest of Ih*
i

.-.issitudp* of tor 
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if hr hast a friend

•<
y fout i.nue to contribute

Appeal to All Trade Unionists 
For Assistance In Their

. --r'Mr. Keramis cant*
*«*thing criticism 
followed. Baa eh »i 
time well. Ah thc

ing a personal declaration, at time» it 
almost amounted to a confession. Thc 
assumption being that a person'* taste 
for whisky determined lis views on 
prohibition. Despite the assertion mad/* 
later, that the legislators were afraid 
to openly meet the somewhat difficult, 
if not delicate problem that has arisen 
in the province those who spoke left 
no one in doubt as to what they 
thought. The resolution was not intend 
ed to be a bone dry resolution although 
the mover’s speech left no one in doubt 
n* to what she at least desired. All 
that the resolution called for was that 
the status of the doctors be made what 
the act meant them to be. The original 
act gave the doctor permission to issue 
prescriptions for medicinal purposes 
only; the enormous sale of whisky last 
year by prescription was sufficient pfoof 
that the doctors were disregarding the 
act and were now selling whisky for 
beverage purposes. The Premier made 
the statement before the debate closed 
that the government would not change 
the act this year but the government '» 
position would be determined by the 
referendum vote about to be taken.

*#*e with a 
Ution; others
--the qjgw ofPRESSMEN-TYPO 

CONVENTION AT 
MEDICINE HAT

ump&ign - * 4 non anil

blizzards of Wyoming and Nebraska, 
through the great States of the Middle 
West an* into the balmy regions of 
Souther» Louisiana ere we crossed to 
the Carolina» and closed our memorable 
jaunt an the 10th O# January In Rich
mond, Virginia

Out of the misty maze of strenuous, 
tiresome and nerve-straining experiene 
es including early calls, long jvipps, in
different hotel accommodations, etc.), 
shone here and thçre the bright lights 
of eongeaial fellowship. In many places 
we were received with rare cordiality 
end entertained accordingly. These 
evidences of mutual friendship and 
good feeling will long be remembered. 
The brightest beacon of welcome, how
ever, was wafted aloft by the Edmon
ton Musicians’ Association. The recep
tion, accommodation* and entertain
ments showered open us were of the

larffh their present strength by all tremendous enthusiasm 
mcjuis in their power?

The recently reorganized branch of 
the Retail Clerks Proteetive Asuocia- 
tion. Local 1176, -report that the mem
bership of their union i* steadily in 
creasing, 10 new members having been 
secured during the taut fortnight.

They appeal to Trade Unionist» to 
question clerks in stores wherever they 
purchase as to membership of their 
union. The difficulty of canvassing 
clerks in stores can readily be appre
ciated and the only alternative is to 
get Unionists to ask every time they 
enter a store. Many will be willing to 
do this, but if one and all work togeth 
er a large increase of their membership 
is guaranteed.

The Retail Clerks have just conclud
ed a fight before the Legislative Com 
mittee of Parliament for a Saturday 
half-holiday, with a large measure of 
success. The Committee decided to close 
all stores on Saturday at 1 o'clock, but 
reserves the right to employers to open 
oa Saturday and closing on Wednesday 
afternoon.

The clerk* attained a victory when 
this was decided. For years they have 
been dependent on the indulgence of 
liberal minded employers for the half 
holiday for tlu* summer months only, 
but now they will enjoy a half holiday 
all the year around. There is every 
prospect that next year they will be 
able to obtain Saturday afternoon alto
gether.

The results of organization are al
ready apparent and are spurring the 
members on to greater efforts. The 
clerks extend their thanks to Alex 
Ross, M.P.P. for his unceasing efforts 
on their behalf. Without his aid they 
are sure that they would never have 
secured the half holiday this year.

it wilt not be difficult for the Canadian 
facturer» ' Association to find 

channels through whiefc their million 
dollar fund may be expended to their 
political advantage. The democratic 
classes however, can only use their 
funds openly and honestly. The fund» 
are made up of the small contributions 
of a large number of men and women, 
who through their 
licly determine what

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS 
TO BE DECIDED UPON 

AT L L. P. CONFERENCE

ly Discussion Expected on 
Motion To Affiliate With 

Internationale

Subject of Closer Affiliation Re
tween Two Printing Crafts 

Will Be Discussed. Livel
The date for the opening session of 

the 1920 Convention of the Western 
Canada Conference of the Typographi
cal Unions has been definitely set for 
June 2. The Convention will be held in 
Medicine Hat. The Printing Pressmen 
will hold their first annual coatedtion 
there at the same time.

It is çxpected that there will be dele
gates in attendance from at least Win
nipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, Calgary, Ed
monton, Lethbridge and Saskatoon. In
dications already point to a record at
tendance. Medicine Hat local of the 
Typos has appointed an energetic ar
rangement h committee and there is no 
doubt but that the business of the con
vention this year will be conducted 
under the most,pleasant conditions.

The subject of closer affiliation be
tween the two printing crafts, will be 
discussed and a policy outlined where
by the branches would be more closely 
affiliated. Bach a conference between 
the two bodie* was on the program at 
Winnipeg, but the strike situation 
upset the arrangements, though there 
was a nexehange of fraternal greetings.

It is understood that Medicine Hat 
Typographical Union is extending to 
the visiting pressmen an invitation to 
share in the entertainment being pro
vided for the typoe, and No. *51 has 
offered to attend to all local engage
ments for the P.P's.

organization* pub 
their policy shall(By the Federated Press) 

London—Lively discussion is expect 
ed to take place at the Independent 
Labor party annual conference in Glas
gow, on April 4, 5 and 6, on motions 
to affiliate with the Moscow Interna
tional.

Under the heading of Party Policy 
and Program, a resolution from Bkaw- 
lands calls for a campaign “in favor 
of direct action to bring down the gov 
eminent, and thus secure an immediate 
appeal to the country. ’ ' Another pro
posal, from Bargoed, is: “That we in
dorse the policy of direct action for 
political and industrial questions. ’ '

b*
“The attempt which is being mad* 

to destroy the bases of the three most 
important democratic groups ia Canada 
should serve as a solemn warning t*« 
our people for it forme a striking tiles 
trat ion of the methods to which our 
small group of plutocratic governor* 
are willing to stoop to prevent the peo 
pie from expressing themselves politic 
ally through organizations of their own 
choosing, controlled by themselves.

“However/' remarked Mr. Wood, 
smiliag, “this need not cause us to lose 
any sleep. Even though the Canadian 
parliament should be so unmoved by 
the clear demands of justice and free 
dom as to allow this measure to go 
through they eaunot destroy our organ 
izatious. Unjust opposition will solid 
ify democratic opinion; of the final out 
come there

(Continued on Page Four)

PLEA FOR FOREIGN 
IMMIGRANTS IS 

MADE IN HOUSE
COMMISSIONERS 

GRANT INCREASE 
CIVIC EMPLOYES

Objection to Premier’s Statement.
The statement at first thought seems 

reasonable but there is one serious ob
jection to it. The original act was not 
intended to be a prohibition act because 
it wade provision for a person to im
port whisky and to keep in his ponses 
sion one bottle at -a* time. The act abol 
ished the bar, allowed thowe who wished 
to have it ia the house to import it; 
and those who desired it only for medi
cinal purposes, to get it by prescription. 
My objection is that many people who 
believe in the importation of whisky 
will be quite apathetic about the ref
erendum when submitted, believing 
that even if the vote does carry, pro 
sc ri ptions will be freely used. The 
government of Saskatchewan at the 
last session limited the amount of 
whisky* that could be prescribed so that 
the people of Saskatchewan know if 
they vote for the non importation it 
means a bone dry province. In Alberta 
thc referendum will not be fairly sub 
mitted because of the suspicion that 
exists that the Alberta government 
does not intend to strictly enforce the 
liquor act. It is common knowledge 
that the liberal patry in caucus could 
not agree on amendments by those who 
were ia favor of curtailing the doctor's 
activities. If thc government could not 
agree in a policy this year what reason 
have we to believe they will agree on 
a policy next year-
Prohobitionists Had
The Premier, with many of his col- 

REGULAR MEETING leagues, are prohibitionist», but they
TRADES COUNCIL Were-in the minority'so toeir personal

MONDAY EVENING «P*»*?"1 «ere rocrifired in order to 
: avoid a split in the liberal ramp. No 

The next regular meeting of the ! matter what may be the view» of the 
Trades and Labor Council will be held members it ia essentia! that before the 
In Labor Hall, Monday evening. April referendum is pot the attitude of the 
6. A full attendance of delegates te --------

be no doubt.’’
Brandon Member Would Have 

Newspapers Printed in For
eign Language.

NOTICE
City Council Will Be Asked To 

Approve New Scale Next 
Week.

In place of its usual fortnightly 
meeting which falls on Good Friday, a 
general meeting will be held on Friday 
the 9th of April, at the Labor Çall at 
8 o'clock. As matters of special im 
portance are down for discussion, all 

ibers are requested to be in attend 
snev promptly at the hour mentioned. 
Retail Clerks of both sexes are cordial
ly invited to apply for membership.

A plea for the foreign immigrants 
was made by Dr. W. H. Whidden, Bran
don, speaking in the debate in the 
house of commons at Ottawa, on the 
resolution for a campaign to Cana 
dianize the foreign-born already within 
the borders of the Dominion.

“These people may become a great 
asset or a great liability, all depends 
on what we make it possible for them 
to become/' said Dr. Whidden. “A 
mere mechanical process to educate for
eign-born along the lines of Canadian 
citizenship was useless. If they are to 
live with us we must make them be
come a part of us; if we do not want 
them to live with ns, the sooner we 
get rid of them the better. ’ ’

It was useless the speaker said, to 
try and coerce the better class of for
eigner. They must be educated along 
the line# which had ae^ady been 
begun, such as night schools, moving 
picture shows, and community dut». 
This, he said, was proving very success 
ful in Manitoba. But it was not merely 
a provincial question. He would have 
the federal goveanmeqt «auction the 
issae of newspapers in the foreign Ian: 
gunge for a time and also pat side by 
•ide with the articles on citizenship, a j 
translation in the English language.

Thc instincts of woman and the in- ] 
forests of labor are conjoined In the 
union label. Both stand for cleanliness, 
morality, thc cate of the young, the 
«anctity of the home; both stand 

and force.

The city commissioners have decided 
upon a general increase in the wages of 
the civic employees amouating to $30 
a month, and the city eoaacil will be 
asked to approve tke new scale, prob
ably at a special meeting to be called 
by the mayor the first of the week.

The negotiations between the civic 
employees union and the city have been 
in progress for tome time and the 
agreement now reached eovers practic 
ally all classes of employees, with the 
exception of a few who through health 
or certain physical disabilities are suit
ed only to certain work.

All agreement* between various 
unions embodying civic employee* now 
are completed and ready to go before 
the city council, with the exception of 
that between the street railway em 
ployees and the eity.

It i# understood that the Brother 
hood of Stationary Engineer wand Fire 
men will soon begin negotiation* for a 
new wage scab* and a betterment of 
working conditions, Tke secretary of 
the union has written to the city com 
miseioner* asking that a date be set

WORK SUSPENDED
IN BITUMINOUS

MINES ON APRIL 1 CHICAGO FIREMEN
MAY RESIGN IF

DEMANDS REFUSED LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE COILING WEEK

A statement issued by John L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, in to the effect that there 
would be s suspension of work in the 
bituminous coal mines of Illinois and 
other districts, April 1.

Unless the demand» of *300 a year 
Increase ia granted Chicago Firemen 
by the eity, five hundred firemen will 
resign in a body on April 7th. The eity 
council Tuesday passed a budget grant
ing the firemen *192 a year increase, 
but, unless the increase asked by the 
men is granted the city will be without 
fire fighters on April 7th.

V MEETINGS DI LABOR HALL

Sunday, April 4th
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 

Employees No. >9.MUNICIPAL OFFICE 
EMPLOYEES AT CHICAGO 

ARE OUT ON STRIKE
8TOCKH*NDIJ5RS AT 

CHICAGO YARDS
GO ON STRIKE

Monday. April 6th
Trades and Labor Council. 

Twedey, April *th
Letter Carriers Branch No. IS. 
Painters and Decorators No. 101*. 
Sheet Metal Workers No. Ml.

Municipal office employees a) Chicago 
went on strike Tuesday for an increase 
in wages, following the rejection by 
the city round 1 for their demanda. 
Over 18,000 municipal employees are 
out, it ia reported.

Nine hundred stockhandlera, cleaners 
and unloaders employed by the Union 
Stock Yards and Transit company at

—;   Chicago, went on strike Monday. Ship
"ping to and from the stockyards was 
tied up completely. Federal Judge Als- 
rhuler. who ha* arbitrated other stock
yard troubles, refused to act unless the 
men first went back to work. Following 
this refnsnl union heads telegraphed to 
Washington asking that federal med
iators he sent to bring about a settle
ment. The " big five * ’ report that their 
plants will.be entire!» shnt down with- 
in n week if the strike continu-'..

WINNIPEG GARMENT 
WORKERS SECURE

20% INCREASEs Wednesday, April 7th
Compromise Amalgamated Carpenter» No. 2*07. 

Plumbers and Stramfittera No. 488.
The Garment Workers’ International 

Union at Winnipeg, through their In
ternational representative, W. Bush, of 
Toronto, who has been in Winnipeg 
for the past five weeks, has aeenred an 
’nereass of Its present wages of 20 per 
rent.

Thursday. April Stb
<Sv»r Employees, No. 30. 
Stationary Engineers and Firemen. 
Printing Pressmen No. 255.Stated in concrete terms, the union 

label is powerful because it seeompHsb- 
es by peaceful means, with absolute 
certainty and at little coat, that which 
the strike and boycott seek to ae, 
pliah, always at great coat and sacrifice. No. 117*.

Friday, April 9th
Civic Service Union No. 52. 
Machinists No. 817.
Retail Clerks' Proteetive Association

Common sense is undoubtedly a good 
thing in its way. bat it has broken few 
record».( Continued on Page Four)
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